


Drgg Rockeater
     Amphibian contrary warrior

Public Description

	Next is Drgg Rockeater, who seems to blend into the shadows in spite of his size.  He is 
without doubt a non-human.  He is 7' tall, skeletal in build with muscle wrapped like rocks over a 
narrow frame.  He carries a black skin drum and a satchel but wears no clothing aside from a loin 
cloth made of coral bead-work and a "small" utility dagger made of grey metal and black volcanic 
glass. 

	His eyes seem to have no irises in their green-black depths and his skin is a scaly black-green.  
He may have gill slits.  Definitely male.  (7) 

Private Description

	Drgg is a member of a non-human race that lived on earth in hiding back before the "lost 
weeks of summer."  The Shllthaa are sea dwelling proto-mammals.  They are semi-cold blooded, 
bear their young live, and grow steadily throughout their life-spans.  They are precursor remnants 
without any ancient records and unaware of their precursor status.  They believe they evolved in the 
depths of Earth's seas.

	Drgg bears a demon drum

Characteristics (unenhanced)

STR  26        (typical is 2d8+12)
CON  36        (typical is 2d8+12)
SIZ  23        (typical is d6+18)
INT  11        (typical is d6+6)
POW  20        (typical is 3d6)
DEX  12        (typical is 3d6)
CHA  18        (typical is 3d6)
APP   7        (typical is 3d6)
EDU  11        (typical is 2d6)
Age  93        (typical is 2d100+20)
luck 3 + 3     (no patron at present)     

Scales:   5 pt kinetic armor
         10 pt electric armor
         10 pt electric resistance
          5 pt radiation armor
          5 pt radiation absorption (to magic points)

Loin cloth:     
     Beadwork.  Stores 20 magic points.

Knife:
     Will cut immaterial and spirit creatures
     Travels with him to mythic realms
Demon Drum
Allied Weapon/Familiar Equivalent

STR  50   5d6 attack for 13 meter range
CON  36   36 hit points, +18 to Drgg's hit points. SIZ   2   very heavy, (6" x 6" and 12 pounds)
INT  11   can follow and remember verbal instructions
POW  26   has a range of 13 meters. 
          Attacks at skill at 3meters, -5% per meter to 10m.


He has the following skills:

Swim 135%             		Shllthaa (courtesan) 105% 	Video technician 79%       
Shllthaa (spoken) 129%	Shllthaa (ideographs) 103%	Russian 65%                
Climb 120%            		Sonar (underwater) 100%   	Grapple 65%                
Drum 115%             		knife (ritual) 100%       	Deep Squid (gestures) 60%  
Shllthaa (customs) 110%	depth sense 100%          	English (read) 50%         
Fishing (net) 106%		English (spoken) 97%	Walk (on land) 44%   
Electronics 105%		English (write) 97%  

Player Notes              

	Drgg has $100,000.00 worth of Ringworld equipment and $50,000.00 worth of Futureworld 
equipment in his sack.  The player should be allowed to select and decide what equipment Drgg has.  
Drgg will not be able to renew his equipment or recharge unless repair and/or recharge equipment 
is taken.

	He gets 240%tiles of experience in fields that the player chooses.  (The player should be 
allowed to customize Drgg's abilities and skills with technical and other abilities).  He also has his 
investments ( 4.3 million dollars in gemstone futures from his patron) and his secrets.  

	You may wish to have him buy an extra loin cloth (non-magical) or a cloak.  Any other 
possessions must fit within his satchel.

	He worships the "Lord of Cold Currents" in the guise of the sudden death from below (a cult that worships the deep squids' ancient [and probably non-sentient] progenitors who dwell beneath 
them.  It is a generally fatalistic cult stressing the inevitable triumph of [bad] luck and fate over all 
sentient activity and semi-magical efforts to "fool" both luck and fate by contrary activities.  (His last 
name is a cult affectation of this type).

	Members of his cult seek to tap the flow of fate and luck to strengthen them and to direct ill 
toward their enemies.  (It is a sort of grim version of the Cheyenne Contraries).  They have strong 
rituals with magical and clerical overtones that stir the chaos and leynd currents.

	The race bears extreme ill-will and hatred for Cthulhu mythos creatures.  They have fought 
them for ages and Deep Ones dwell in the ruins believed to be the Shllthaa racehome and have 
deprived the Shllthaa of their histories and heritage.

	Deep Ones and spawn Xxaggaah are also responsible for driving the deep squid ancestors 
into the trenches and beyond the reach of their worshipers.  Deep squid ancestors can be used by 
Shllthaa as a bridge to the powers of fate and shadow.

Play Notes

	Drgg is intended to be a difficult character to play.  He is also a character with some 
surprising abilities and venues.  The player should not tip off the other characters to Drgg's true 
origin nor his complete abilities.  Drgg is loyal to his race and family sept and can give only 
secondary loyalty to others.  Tertiary loyalty he reserves for governments, contracts and misc. 
personal dealings.  He has no relationships involving lesser degrees of loyalty.
